Washington County Committee for Citizen Involvement (CCI)

Tuesday, August 17
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
OSU Extension Service Offices
CAPITAL Center ~ 185th & Walker ~ Room 1411E

The CCI serves as the officially recognized citizen participation resource committee committed to the success of citizen participation in government decision-making processes. The CCI will evaluate the citizen involvement processes, promote the CPO program, and assist the County in complying with Goal 1.

Agenda

7:00 Welcome, introductions and minutes

7:10 Running a Successful Candidate Forum: Elections are coming up again in November. Several CPO’s have expressed interest in having candidate forums. This meeting will discuss what it takes to put on a successful forum, CPO Program guidelines for candidate forums and how to write a press release to get the word out about CPO events. Come learn from fellow CPO leaders who have already put on forums, share your knowledge and gain some additional resources.

- What it really takes to organize and hold a candidate forum: CPO experiences - Kathy Stallkamp and Henry Oberhelman
- Guidelines and resources for candidate forums – Linda Gray and Margot Barnett
- Discussion, questions and answers

8:15 – 8:25 Break

- Writing a media release for a forum or CPO event, getting the word out – Victoria Saager

8:50 Urgent Updates and Meeting Evaluation

9:00 Adjourn